
Grille Installation Instruction

Part# GR14HFI57A Application 2008-2010 Infiniti M35/45 Main Upper
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The instruction here is for your reference only. You may need to bend the grille a little bit to
adjust to fit. We strongly recommend the professional installer for best result. We are not
responsible for any damage caused by the installation. Thank you for choosing our product!

Rev. 121001

Parts List
Item Part Name QTY Description Item Part Name QTY Description
1 Billet Grille insert 1 16 Billets 3 Nut 4 6-32

2 Screw 4 6-32×1 1/2″ 4 Washer 4 /

Install Notes: Overlay Replacement Drill Cut

Step Description illustration

1 Identify the grille & hardware with parts list. N/A

2

Remove the factory grille shell;use a small
screwdriver to pull the center from four fasteners
along the top.The fasteners will be re-used;do not
discard.Lightly pull the top of the grille assembly
forward. Use a screwdriver to depress two
clips( one in each corner;top ).Depress the molded
clips along the bottom.Use a slotted screwdriver to
pry two remaining detents (one in each
corner;bottom).The grille can now be removed.If
installing a bumper billet,install the bumper billet
and then go to step 3 below.

N/A

3

Center the billet insert into the opening .While
holding the grille into place; place a screw through
the grille bracket and factory grille backing. From
the backside of the grille;place a washer and lock
nut on each screw. Repeat this on the remaining
lower screws.

N/A

4

The upper mounting tabs align to the factory
mounting holes.It may be necessary to slightly bend
the brackets so they align properly.Use the factory
fasteners to secure the billet on top.

N/A

5
Tighten all the hardware.Carefully check the hood
clearance to the billet grille.Re-move the billet and
adjust the brackets if needed.

N/A

6 Installation completed!!! N/A
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